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by 
Rich Coyle ‘68 

 

Before launching into this report to get y’all ready for a big Big Red sports weekend, I’d like to give myself 
a small (very small!) pat on the back for not pushing the panic button after the tough losses of a week ago.  
Sure, I was bummed but I refrained from any “fire the coach(es)!” rant and, whaddya know, I was rewarded 
with wins that put some Big Red teams right back in their respective Ivy League title hunts. 

Football improved to 2-1 in league play by thrashing Brown in Providence.  As a native Rhode Islander 
who grew up with bad Brown teams, it has seemed out of kilter to me that Cornell has had so much recent 
trouble with the Bears in football (or in any sport, for that matter).  Last year the Red disposed of Brown 
easily but before that the Bears had won nine in a row.  When the teams met last Saturday, Cornell was 
looking to defeat Brown twice in a row for the first time since 1993.   

The game started poorly, as Brown scored twice in the second quarter to take a 10-0 lead.  From then on, 
however, it was all Cornell.  On its next possession, Dalton Banks ’19 connected with Harold Coles ’20 
on a screen pass and Harold ran 27 yards for a touchdown to cap a 74-yard drive.  The Big Red then 
stopped the Bears after one first down and drove 61 yards for a touchdown to take a 14-10 halftime lead.  
Banks hit Owen Peters ’20 in the end zone from one yard out for the score. 

The Big Red took the second half kickoff and drove 75 yards for a TD and a 21-10 lead.  Fifty-four of the 
75 yards were on the ground and Coles ran it in from six yards out for the score.  Brown seemed to gain 
some momentum on its next possession, taking the ball from its own one-yard line to the Cornell three but 
Jelani Taylor ’20 and Lance Blass ’21 made consecutive tackles for loss, forcing the Bears to settle for a 
short field goal attempt.  David Jones ’20, who has become a big play guy for Cornell, blocked the kick.  
After the teams exchanged punts, Cornell drove 85 yards on three plays—a short run by Coles, a long (23-
yard) pass from Banks to Peters, and an even longer (59-yard) touchdown pass from Banks to Lars 
Pederson ‘19—to take a 28-10 lead early in the fourth quarter. 

That was pretty much it.  After another uneventful Brown possession, the Big Red took the ball on a long 
(in yards and time consumed) touchdown drive to lengthen its lead to 34-10 with five and a half minutes to 
go.  The Bears did score once more but Cornell stopped the two-point conversion try, recovered the onside 
kick attempt and ran out the clock for a 34-16 win. 

Many players performed well.  Banks had his best game of the year, shaking off an early INT to finish 19 
for 26 for 265 yards and three touchdowns.  Cornell’s running backs were effective, gaining 252 yards on 
42 carries and only losing yardage one time—a single yard. Coles led the way with 141 yards on 21 
carries.  My man (and fellow Bishop Hendricken High School alum) Jake Derderian ’21 had 71 yards on 
eleven carries, and another homie, Vermonter Pederson, caught three passes for 100 yards, his first 
career 100-yard receiving game.  Banks, Blass, Coles and Jones all made the Ivy weekly honor roll and 
Taylor probably should have made that list also. 

Now the hard part.  This week the Big Red visit Princeton, which has been dominant all season.  The 
Tigers are 6-0 and ranked 17th in the FCS; they won their first five games by an average score of 52-9.  
But there’s hope: last weekend Princeton only defeated Harvard by a score of 29-21, the least strong 
showing the Tigers have had on offense or defense this season.  It was a strange game, in that the score 
was 16-7 with less than five minutes to go, when each team then scored two touchdowns.  Harvard 
outgained Princeton but had two turnovers (one very costly) to none by the Tigers.  Cornell is about as 
good as Harvard so beating Princeton can be done.  But it will require a stout defensive effort and an error-
free game from Banks.  You can catch all the action beginning at 10:00 a.m. PDT on ESPN+.  

http://network.laxpower.com/laxforum/memberlist.php?mode=viewprofile&u=59572
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Men’s Soccer needed a win, or at least a tie, to stay in the Ivy League title race and they got the W, to go 
to 3-1-0 in league games.  After a scoreless first half, the Big Red did all the second-half scoring.  
However, the first of those scores was an own goal 20 seconds into the half.  A Cornell player kicked the 
ball back to his goalkeeper who seemed to be napping and let the ball get past him.  Fortunately, the Big 
Red responded with goals in the 48th and 52nd minutes and won the match, 2-1.  John Scearce ’20 and 
Charles Touche ’21 got the goals.  For Touche, it was his seventh of the season and tied him with Emeka 
Eneli ’22 for the team lead.  The win moved Cornell’s record to 10-3 and moved them up three places to 
No. 22 in Monday’s new coaches’ poll.  On Tuesday, however, the Red dropped an overtime match to 
Albany, a team with a losing record.  Cornell simply did not play very well.  Hopefully, the loss will be a 
wake-up call.  While it did not impact the Ivy race, it dropped Cornell’s RPI to 44, a number that will not 
likely get it an at large NCAA bid.  So the mission has to be—as it ever was—to win the Ivy title outright 
and get the Ivy autobid.  The Red will take a big step to accomplishing that mission by defeating Princeton 
on Saturday.  The Tigers currently lead the league by a point with a 3-0-1 record.  The match, at Princeton, 
is at 2:00 p.m. PDT and will be streamed on ESPN+. 

If Cornell Volleyball is to win the Ivy title, they cannot afford another loss.  And on Saturday the Big Red 
took care of business with a five-set victory over Columbia.  The Red won the first two sets easily, lost the 
next two, but regrouped and put away the Lions with a 15-6 fifth set.  Jada Stackhouse ’20 was named 
Ivy League Player of the Week, her first Ivy weekly honor ever.  With the win, Cornell’s league record 
moved to 5-3, and the Big Red remain two games behind co-leaders Princeton and Yale.  The Red will try 
to fall no further behind this weekend when they visit Dartmouth and Harvard.  The matches are at 5:00 
p.m. PDT on Friday and Saturday and will be streamed on ESPN+. 

While any Ivy titles for those three teams are three or four weeks away, titles will be on the line Saturday 
for Men’s and Women’s Cross-Country at the Ivy Heptagonal Championships at Princeton.  Neither team 
is favored, although I think the women have a chance to finish in the top half.   

Three teams will not win Ivy championships this fall.  Sprint Football cannot win an Ivy championship 
because there isn’t one in that sport.  Sprint football could win a CSFL championship but they probably 
won’t.  After Saturday’s come-from-behind 30-15 win over St. Thomas Aquinas, the Big Red is 3-1.  They 
play Post Friday night and, if they defeat Post, a win in the Red’s final game against Army would give them 
the north division title and set them up for a championship game against either Penn or Navy.  Don’t hold 
your breath; Cornell lost to Army 55-0 last fall and has not defeated the Black Knights since 2010. 

The downhill slide for Field Hockey and Women’s Soccer will, mercifully, end in just over a week.  Both 
teams are in last place in the Ivy league and were eliminated from title races weeks ago.  Field Hockey is 
0-5 in the league and has yet to score a league goal.  On Saturday, they lost at Brown, 2-0.  The Red did 
get a goal in a non-league home contest against Lafayette on Monday but it wasn’t enough to get them a 
win as the Leopards prevailed in overtime, 2-1.  Cornell’s overall record is 3-11.  Bad as that is, women’s 
soccer is worse: they are 1-11-1 and on a 12-game winless streak.  On the plus side, they have scored two 
goals in their five Ivy League matches.  And here’s the weird thing.  Both goals gave them the lead and in 
each case the Red held the lead long enough to look like they might win.  In the Big Red’s opener at 
Columbia, you may recall, the Red scored in the 24th minute (on their only shot of the match!) and the 
Lions did not tie it up until the 87th minute, before winning in overtime.   On Saturday, Evanthia Spyredes 
’22 scored her first collegiate goal in the 11th minute (on Cornell’s only shot of the first half) and for almost 
30 minutes the Red held the lead.  The Bears did eventually win, 3-1.  This weekend both Cornell teams 
host Princeton and both will be decided underdogs. 

That’s the fall rundown.  It’s time for some winter sports, starting with (Ta Da!!) hockey.  Women’s Hockey 
had its first real game (against Syracuse) on Tuesday and they recovered from an early ’Cuse goal to 
cruise to a 4-1 victory.  Last year’s top scorer, Kristin O’Neill ’20, had two goals, both assisted by last 
year’s second-leading scorer, Maddie Mills ’21.  The Big Red’s first goal was scored by first year Sam 
Burke ’22, and the Red also got a goal from Pippy Gerace ’19.   

Cornell opens ECAC play this weekend with home games against Harvard Friday and Dartmouth 
Saturday.  Both games are at noon PDT and both can be watched on ESPN+.  The Big Red should be 
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very good this year—they were picked sixth in both pre-season national polls.  The Red return two first-
team all-ECAC players, O’Neill, who was a first-teamer last year, and defender Micah Zandee-Hart ’21, a 
first teamer in 2016-17, who took last year off to try out for the Canadian Olympic team. (She was the last 
player cut, just before the games.)  Also back are defender Jaime Bourbonnais ’20, a second team All-
ECAC last year, and Mills, who was on the ECAC All-Rookie team.  The primary goaltender will be 
Marlène Boissonnault ’19, who posted a 1.76 GAA and .924 save percentage last season. 

Men’s Hockey will play its first real games on Friday and Saturday at home against Michigan State.  
Picked seventh nationally in both major pre-season polls, the Big Red will be under a lot of pressure to live 
up to the hype.  Last year the Red were ranked No.1 at one point in the season, only to lose in the ECAC 
semifinals and the first round of the NCAA tournament.  This could be the breakthrough year.  The starting 
point is that Cornell’s defense has everyone back.  I mean, everyone.  All-American goalie Matt Galajda 
’21 returns along with all seven defensemen, led by ECAC defensive defenseman of the year Alec 
McCrea ’19 and third-team All-ECAC defender Yanni Kaldis ’20.  This corps is so strong that a third 
round NHL draftee, Matt Cairns ’21, will struggle to see ice time.   

The issue will be where the scoring is to come from.  Last year’s top three scorers, Anthony Angello ’19, 
Trevor Yates ’19 and Alex Rauter ’18, are all gone, the latter two to graduation, while the first left school 
a year early to sign with the Penguins.  I don’t, however, think we need worry.  The Big Red scoring was 
very balanced last year, and the scorers of 61 of Cornell’s 102 goals return.  Expect big things from a 
healthy Mitch Vanderlaan ’20 and a healthy Cam Donaldson ’21 and breakout years from Jeff Malott 
’20, Morgan Barron ’21 and perhaps Noah Bauld ’20 and Tristan Mullin ‘21.  There are also five 
freshman forwards and three of them potted goals in the exhibition wins over Laurentian and Guelph. 

The Michigan State games (both 4:00 p.m. PDT starts streamed on ESPN+) should provide a nice opening 
weekend challenge for the Big Red.  The Spartans have played two games, splitting with Northern 
Michigan.  Cornell’s other non-conference opponents will be Northern Michigan, whom the Red will visit in 
two weeks for a pair of games; Arizona State, which will come to Lynah in early January for two games; 
and Harvard, the Red’s Frozen Apple opponent.  (BTW, it’s not too soon to be thinking about next season 
when Cornell will likely come out west for a return engagement with ASU in Tempe.)    

Finally, I get to report on two championships won by past or present Cornellians.  First, Kyle Dake ’13 won 
the World Freestyle Wrestling Championship last week in Budapest in the 79 Kg weight class.  Kyle, you 
will recall, was a four-time NCAA champ, and the only person ever to win the title at four different weight 
classes.  This was the first world wrestling championship won by a Cornellian.  Kyle demolished four 
opponents, by a combined score of 37-0, to win the crown. 

And closer to home, the Sailing team won the MAISA fall women’s championship.  The Big Red women 
are ranked first in the region and sixth nationally. 

That’s it for this week.  GO BIG RED! 


